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THE WORK OF THE FASCIST . GOVERNMENT

AND THE ECONOMIC RECONSTRUCTION

OF ITALY.

In order t o pass a fair and impartial judgment on

the work accomplishe d by the Fascist Government of Italy ,

we must begin by comparing t he Itali an situat ion of 1922

with that of t o-day, for it is only through this comparison

that we can realize the extent of t he progress achieved .

Let us then see what were the economic, financial

and social conditions of Italy in 1921-22. I advisedly

include t he year 1921, becau se if the F ascist movement

did not come into power until t he end of 1922, it had

developed it s action in the country for some time pre

viously t o t hat date - in fact as early as November

1921 it already comprised over 230.0 00 registered members.

The struggle against Socialism and Bolshevism had been

going on for some t ime, a st ruggle sanct ified by the
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heroism of the dead, most of them youths who had sa

crificed t heir lives for a noble and wholl y disinteres ted

ideal. In 1921 t he battle was being fought not only in

the country, but in P arliamen t , whi ch had so deplorably

degenerated t hrough the disastrous strife of intriguing

groups. It was the handful of F ascists who first raised

the standard of revol t against these deplorable methods,

and their leader Benito Mussolini on June 21, 1921 , under

the Giolitti regime, alone of all those who took part in

the debate on the repl y to the speech from the Throne,

spoke out words of warning fr om the benches of the

Extreme Right where no one then dared t o sit .

H e thus began:

« My speech will be defini tely anti-democratic and

and anti-Socialist, and when I say anti-Socialist I also

mean ant i-Giolittian, for never befor e has there been

such a touching inter change of loving eorrespondance

between Sig. Giolit ti and the P arliamentary Socialist

group as in these days »,

That speech was of peculiar significance , because

the F ascist leader undertook, to use his own words, ({ to
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define certain political, and, if I may say so, historical

positions », and it contained a programme inspired by

the soundest and most orthodox policy of economic re 

construct ion . He demanded that the functions of the

Stat e be re stricted to the creation of those conditions

which are necessary for individual activity in econo mic

life, agriculture, industry and t rade and are advan

tageous to the consumer; they should be similarly restricted

in t he field of science and art . 'I'he St at e should not confer

privileges on one class to the detriment of another ; it '

should no t be a manufacturer, a farmer, a trader, a ship

owner, a railway company, a banker, a co-operat ive so

ciety, a newsp ap er proprietor; it should abstain fro m esta

blishing mo nopolies and a form of censorship through the

post office and the schools; it should not support the idle

by means of doles, nor enrich the favoured few and impo

verish t he rest of the community by means of State

cont racts granted for reasons of polit ical protection or

as gifts disguised under the man tl e of co-operat ivism,

which claims to be a productive force, whereas it merely

squanders the money of the community through tech-
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nical incompetence or peculation. Only t hus can the

bureaucray be reduced and the St at e saved from bank

ruptcy. Only in these conditions can sound intellectual

and economic development and the real freedom and

equality of cit izens be ass ured. Let the State provide

security for life and property and swift justice; let it

make contracts safe and not be the first to give the exam

ple of dishonesty: Let it protect the interests and dignity

of its citizens abroad and not make of our national flag a

rag for others may ' clean their boots with.

This the n was the situat ion . The Constitutional parti es.

were split up into groups and fractions, ··with more

or less lef tward of rightward tendencies, more or los's

democratic or social -democratic, their . leaders bit t erly

squabbling among themselves for personal reasons, but

anxious above all t o organize plans of campaign t o get

into power, oblivious of ' the real and urgent ne eds of the

country. The n ation was spirit ually divorced from P ar 

liament , alarmed at t he apparent ly inevitable risk of

plungingTnto the abyss, deeply outraged by the fact

t hat the results of its magnificent effor t in Winning t he
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war had been frittered away and that the country had

sunk into such a slough of despond that not a voice was

raised t o proclaim it s needs and aspirations.

Now began t he heal thy reaction, which sprang

forth from the living forces of the count ry, and from t he

people arose a man of more spacious views, who realized

the danger and saw where salvati~n lay. He at once

to ok up his position against the mean opportunism of

Parliamentary intriguers, and proclaimed his fighting

programme with co urageous conviction enlighte ned by

a t ruly Roman ideal of his country's greatness .

Let us not forget t he situation as it was before Be

ni to Mussolini became P rime Minister. Gross insul ts to

the national flag went unpunished, t he Army, ex-com

batant s and war-disabl ed veterans were outraged in the

st reets, the public services were daily subjected t o arbi

t rary suspensions , the legal organs for the defence of

propert y and order were admittedly impotent ; the result

was that t he economic and financial efficiency of the

country were gr avely jeopardized, while abroad there

was a general and ab solute lack of confidence in Italy.
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Good citizens had t o pay the ir burdensome' taxes punc

tually, but fro m day t o day they did not know wh at

fresh surprises were in store for t hem, and when t hey

arose in the morning they never knew whether the rail

ways, t he tramways, t he post al and t elegraph services

would st ill be operating, wh ether light , wat er and bread

would be available; I need not recount the whole histo ry

of t hose days, although it is regrettable t hat so many

people appear t o have forgot t en it .

I think that a few figures of the prices of securities

will help t o show how dangerously depressed was our

national credit before t he advent to power of t he

F ascist Government and how remarkable has been the

subse quent revival. The 3.50 % Government Rente,

which after and in spit e of the war was quoted in De

cember 1919 'at an average of 82.78, had dropped in

October 1922 to 72.46; a month afte r « t he taking of

Rome» we find that this serious event, far from causing

a further decline, brought about an improvement of

over 5 points, raising it to 77.92 (average for December

1922); the general restoration of confidence caused it
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t o rise st ill further t o 82.02 in November last. The 5 %

Consolidiated Loan, which is t he mo st widely distribut ed

basic security (in November last there were 35,998 mil

lions of it in circ ulat ion, including the 4.50 % and 5 %

redeembale bonds), which was quot ed in December 1919

at 89. 54, had dropped t o 81.08 in October 1922; it

r osen t o 86.84 in December of the same year, and t o 99 .08

in November last (after having overto pped parity in

J une 1924) . I need no t overburde n you with figures con

cern ing private securities but shall keep them at the

disposal of anyone who wishes t o consul t them at leisure

in order t o realize the significant progress which has been

achieved also in this field.

There are other features of great significance as

indications of t he general public tran quillity of the eco

nomic and industrial situation, to which I feel I must

call your attention , .viz. figures for unemployment and

strikes. During 1920 the re were no less t han 189 agri

cultural st rikes with 1,045 .000 strikers, involving a loss

of 14 million working days, and 1881 industrial strikes

with 1,267,000 strikers involving a loss of 16, 500,000
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working days. In 1923 we have only one agricultural

str ike, with 110 strike rs and a loss of 540 working days,

a nd 200 industrial st rikes with 66,000 st rikers and a loss

of 265 .000 working days. From millions of strikers and

lost working days t he re is a sudden drop to almost negli

geable figures.

As regards unemploymen t, we find t hat in December

1921·the unemployed, according to official figures,amounted

to not less than 541,000; a ye ar later t hey were still

381,000; in December 1923 they had dropped to 258,000 ;

and finall y in October 1924 (these are the latest official st a

tistics) they were only 117,000. Unemployment is thus

r educed to abs olut ely normal proportions, which existed,

even in pre-war periods of the most satisfactory economic

prosperity. It is indeed a mat ter of common knowledge

t hat in many branches of industry t here -is an actual

shortage of labour, and that all branches are working

full t ime.

If you scan the « Bulletin of Economic Information )

issued by the Confederation of Industry and the Italian

Bankers' Association, you will no t fail to receive a most
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favourable impression. No industry is in a state of crisis,

all arc in fnll or almost in fnll activity, many are filled

up with orders for many months ahead, int ernal t rade

is very active, export trade is expanding in a remark

able degree.

I must now_ bring this long digression t o an end,

and say some thing of t he spiritual disturbance with

whi ch men's minds were afflicte d in Italy before N0

vember 1922.

The viol en t and scanda lous street demonstrations

were by no means the most serious aspect of the sit uat ion ;

the chief dan ger lay in the unsound and unwholesome

ideas which had so deepl y penetrated into the whole

administrative organism of t he country. Lawl essness

could always have been dealt with by mean s of t he law ,

bnt the t rouble ' was that t he organ s when ce the orders

should have emanated and on whom t he execution of the

law devolved no longer responded; legislation it self was

indeed being deformed to such an ext ent as to jeopardize

the whole economic st ructure of the country.

The most astounding a nti-social proposals were ac-
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cepted and supported by t he ve ry persons who should

most strenuosly have resist ed t hem, and we find t hem

brought up for . discu ssion in administrative bodies , pro

claime d in the speeches of Oabinet Minist ers, in P arlia

ment ary bills, no t to mention t he Press, in which t here

was a regular competition, inspired by t he mo st deplo 

r able levit y, to keep up with what was described as «t he

spirit of the t imes »,

The theory of «the land to the peasant s», put for

ward by the extremist par ties as a bait to attract the

agricult ural masses, was seriously considere d by the

classes who should hav e made every effort t o repe l t his

insidious proposal; and, as a result of constantly talk

ing about it , in many areas regular usurpations of land

t ook place, and the State, i. e. t he Gove rnment, far from

promptly intervening , at first adopted an attitude of

culpable t olerance, and subsequen tly enacted measures

(the notorious Visocchi, F al cioni and Micheli decrees),

which actually sanctioned and, with the pretext of re

gulating these violations of the rights of property, le

gally extende d them.
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Then, as there was no reason why, if the peasant s

are given t he land, t he workmen should not own the

factories, the t en ants t he houses, public servants t he

various public undertakings with which . they are con

nected, and so on, t hese other proposal s caine up for dis

cussion and were more or less pu t into practise, although

it was evident that such a movement was bound t o re

sult in t hat disatrous suspension of economic life of which

R ussia had already provided a tangible demonstratio n.

Thus we have had proposals embodied in P arlia

mentary bill s and actually voted by municipal councils,

whereby all in creases of ren t should be paid into t he

State or t he municipal treasury, in order t hat houses

might be built which would be collective proper ty and re

served for the proletariat. A resolu tion in this sense was,

for inst ance, submitted t o the Rome Municpal Oouncil in

April 1921, and reported in the press not as a prepos

terous fall acy t o be uncompromisingly rejected, but a'S- - 

a serious proposal, almost savouring of genius. You will

likewise remember wh at was said at the t ime about

t he « railways t o the railwaymen »; only at a certain
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momen t , as the railways were not paying the ir way,

the railwaymen appeared no longer anxious to own them,

a nd the claim was opportunely altered; inst ead of « the

railways to the railwaymcn », it was to be «the income

of the railways to t he railwaymen », which was more

convenien t and safer, because it would have ena bled

t he rail waymen collect t he revenues without bothering

about t he expenses .

"\Ve have a typical inst ance of the manner in which

the St ate itself contributed to organize disorder in t h e

fact t hat no less than 546 railway servants , members

of the Red Syndicate (notorionsly a revolutionary body )

had at that t ime free passes, were exempted fr om all

duties and drew t heir regul ar salaries and allowances,

although it was wellknown that they themselees were

the organizers of the daily suspensions of the service .

This circumstance was denounced in the Chamber, and

the Minister no t only took no measures to put an end

to the scandal, but did not even utter a word of prot est ,

so t hat t he only result was to arouse t he ironical laugh ter

of the Socialist deputies!
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Furthermore, the so-called ( lit tl e rail way Parlia

ment » was created by law; it was an emanation of t he

railway servants and constituted neither more nor less

than the chief source of insubordination and of the sub

version of eve ry sound administrative rule .

H this occured in t he most important and delicate

branch of the public service, it is easy to see how, with

t hese tendencies predominating, a scheme for t he control

of industry should have matured, and how organ s should

have been evolved constituting a beginning of t he in tro

duction of facto ry councils and of those other concep

tions calculated t o ruin industry, trade and every form

of productive progress. Here t oo it was not a case of

isolated ideas, but of ini tiatives emanating from P ar

liament and passed on t o the Government , so much so

t hat a definit e plan and a Oommission existed for stu

d ying the det ail s of execution of t his marvellous syst em

of workmen's control over industry.

The Socialists had got possession of a large number

of municipal administrations, and the manner in which

they squandered the public funds was indescribable.
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Their extravagance was due incompetence, to their

professed contempt for the bourgeois classes which were

expected t o pay for everything and al so to dishonesty.

Things reached t his pitch with the culpable connivence

of t he Government. If some Prefect denounced these

irregular practises, he was ordered not t o trouble about

them; if the exceptional seriousness of the facts or the

complete insolvency of the local administration rendered

the intervention of t he State imperative, the official reports,

instead of being transmitted to the public prosecutor,

were jealously hidden away. These are no t fant astic stories,

but facts which have occurred very near t o us, viz . in

Milan. The Milan municipality ostentatiously violated

the law , arbitrarily indulged in unlimited expen ses subsidi

zed part y cong resses, paid for elec t oral propaganda out of

municipal funds, created jobs for Socialist s; in one comme

of t he the province of Milan gratuities were given to the

employees on the undert aking that half of the amount

was t o be paid over t o the Socialist club; the local political

authorities called the attention of the Government to these

irregularities, but the order came .from Rome to hush t he
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m atter up. It was this same Government which amnestied

deserters wholesale, advised officers no t t o go about in

uniform, recognized the right t o st rike ·in t he public

services , which is tantamount t o t he right to starve

a nd ruin the citizens. If Ministers could go so far,

it is easy t o imagine how fa r t he zeal of official s anxious

for successful careers went. A. judge, holding high rank,

maintained in a juridical review t hat, as the right to

strike wa s recognized, those who dissented from t he strike,

t hat is to say those who wish ed t o work, should be pun

ished because they endangere d the public peace. I n

other words, from the right t o strike we had reach ed

t he duty t o st r ike.

A. mob of m aniacs went about the streets of Milan

shouting « Down with the Army, hurrah for Capore tto! )I ,

a nd forced t he ir way into private houses t o remove the

flags from from the windows and tear t he m t o pieces . This

disgraceful cor tege was proceeded and flanked by Royal

Guards and soldiers, who escorted it as it were t o protect

it. But when in Rome a group of s t ude nts organized :1

patriotic demonstration, then the police and troops in-
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t ervened, opened fire and kill ed several of t he demonstra

t ors . This national demonstration was evidently a crime ,

and as such must be severely repressed.

It was in this atmosphere of general degeneracy

that t he new Government had t o act . While it imme-

diately devo ted it s attention t o t he definit e problems of

finance, economy, education, justice and foreign affairs,

it al so had t o reorganize the central and local adrninistra-

tions, nay more, it had t o reconduct public opinion on

to the right path and re- establish the proper sense of

realities and of social necessities which had been so grie-

vously weakened. I might almost say lost, t o such a de -
I

gree that even the ruling classes, through inaction or

renunciation, seemed doomed t o suicide .

Fortunately for Italy, things are now profoundly

changed, and t his is one of the gre atest merits of the

F ascist Government; I have dwelt on t h is point because

without this widespread reconstructive action in th e

spiritual field it would have been impossible to secure

the ' other advant ages of a more material nature which

have been secured, or to consolidate t hese ben efit s

for t he fu ture.
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I have already pointed ou t some indications of re

st ored prosperit y as shown by "t he progress of industry,

t he ass ured continuity and t ranquillity of labour, and

t he restoration of the State finances. To these dat a some

others now may be added.

The budget of 1920-21 showed a de~cit of 15,760 mil

lions of lire. In t hat of 1922-23 the deficit had fa llen t o

3,0 29 millions; in that of 1923-24 it had again fall en still

further to 4)8 millions; according t o the est imates for

1924-25 t he budget will be balanced, while according t o

t hose for 1925-26 t here should be an ac tual surplus .

It should be noted that, according to the original est imates,

t he budget for 1924-25 should have shown a deficit of

1335 millions, whereas on December 31, 1924, viz. half

way through t he financia l year, t he deficit had been

redu ced to 185,447,000 and by t he 30th June next, the

budget should certainly be balanced or m ay eve n show a

small sur plus . 'I'h ese figures are t he resul t of the magnificent

tenacity of t he Finance. Minist er Sig. D e Stefan i.

Tbe internal public debt, which on June 30 1923

amounted to 95, 544 millions , on June 30 1924 bad been
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reduced to 93,163 millions, an d on D ecember 31 1924

t o 91,988 million s. H ere too we hav e no t only no furt her

increase of indebtedness, but a tendency t owar ds an actual

reduction.

In addition to t he in t er-Allied debts, amounting on

December 31 1924 to 23,0 56 millions in gold , which con

stitute a suspended political operation, we had some

foreign deb t s of a commercial character, i. e . debts owed

by t he Stat e for supplies, foodstuffs, etc ., and t hese

debts must no t be confuse d with the inter -Allied deb t s.

On June 30 1922 they amounted to 278 millions in gol~;

t.hey are now reduced to 51 millions, and will have been

completely paid up by next F ebraury.

The ruinous output of paper money, which is the

cause of inflation and t he chief , if not the only, cause of

t he depreciation of t he curre ncy, has been stric t ly con

taind, and as all fur the r issues have completely ceased

since 1922, fiduciary circulat ion, save for small oscil

lations due to commercial necessi tia, has remained

steady at about 20 milliards (to be accurate, on December

31 1922 it was 20,560 millions, and on December 20 1924

at 20,302 millions).
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Commercia l activit.y has likewise improved. Imports in

1922 amounted t o 15,320,000,0 00 as against 9,292,849,000

lire of exports . In the first ten months of 1924 t he figures

were 15,24 5,605,000 for imports and 11 ,120 ,478,000 for

exports . There is still a di fference between imports and

exports, but it is being reduced. Furthermore, it is no

t orious that this difference is fully covered by freight

charges, investmen t s abroad, emigrants' remitt ances and

money expended by foreigners in Italy, and it is certain

t hat these sources of income no t only coye r t he deficit

of the commercia l balance, but must eve n provide a

certain margin, because during t he last t wo years nei ther

the Italian State nor Italian privat e economy has con

tracted deb t s abroad, but on the contrary t here has been

a certain of export of capital t o foreign countries .

Savings also show a progressive .in crease . The Post al

Savings Banks contained depo sit s in December 1922

amounting to 8, 722,500,000, in December 1923 to

9,110,858,000, in December 1924 to 9,574,700,000. The

deposits in the ordinary Savings Banks in December 1922

were 9,294,689,000, in December 1923 10 ,575,969,C08,
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in November 1924 12,007,200,000. The total amount

entrusted it o the Postal and ordinary Savings Banks,

Banks and Monti di Pieta amounted approximately in

December 1922 to 50 milliards, in December 1923 to

55 miliards, and by the end of 1924 had re arhed 60

milliards.

Each of thes figures has its own importance, but

the concomitant and parallel improvement in all the

indices · of the economic and financial sit uat ion is pe

culiarly significant.

'Ve can verily heave a sign of relief as we look back

on the dangers which we have escaped, and we should in

deed be grateful to the captain who has piloted us through

to safety; but let us not forget that the voyage is no t

yet over, that fresh difficulties arise from hour to hour,

and that it would .be an unpardonable sin to obstruct

his action while the ship is still saliling in insecure waters.

We have now set forth the situat ion and its sa

tisfactory features. But let us not ignore the criticisms

which are being made. These are of divers nature. There

those made by the enemy, i. e. by parties hostile to the

· (
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present social order, and by those wh o, having become

their followers , have willingly placed t hemselves on the

same footing with them; with these people it is difficul t for

us t o come t o an underst anding, be cause we do no t speak

the same language.

Those who wish to strike down the loyal Sove reign

.who emb odies the unity and majesty of Italy; those who

ignore the ideal grandeur of t he sense of patrioti sm which

unites the peopl e in a community of language, interests

and aspirations , and urges us t o affirm ourselves in t he

world for the higher destinies of our race; wh o wish t o

break up t his social order which , with all it s defect s and

it s not irremediable deficiencies, represen t s a mechanism

which has secured for humanity the widest measure of

moral and material progress - all t hese persons are na

turally t rying with all weapons, including illegal ones,

t o over throw a Government and a party richly endowed

with strength and will power, and t hey refuse t o com

promise or let themselves be overawed. All these men,

is easy to see, regretfully look back to the not distant

days when the vi sion of the nation 's destiny had been
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obscured, the sense of responsibility forgotten, conscience,

dis cipline and devotion to duty depreciated, and t hrough

a P arliamentary policy made up of compromises, intri

gues and renunciation, they had ended by dominating t he

situation. 'While they st ill thought themslves the undi

sputed masters , they found their path blocked one fine

day by a solid barrier ; after a moment of bewilderment

t hey attempted systematically to break up the ir opponents.

The efforts made from November 1922 onwards to

graft the new order on to the old, so that, while the st i

mulating and reconsti tuent action of t he new forces was

maintain ed, there should be no solution of continuity

in t he governance of t he State , were wilfully ignored

a nd underrated. The more the pro cess of adaptation

progressed, the more the enemy at t acked t he Govern

ment and demanded that it should go. The more con

cessions were made, the more this opposition, jus t be

cause it had very different aims , regarded this policy

as a symptom of weakness, and therefore took further

courage .

However we may define t he seizure of power in
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November 1922, as a revolution or otherwise - the

terminology does not mat ter - it was certainly a fact

wholly outside normal and legal lines, a fact which was

only possibl e owing ,t o t he support of t he overwhelming

majority of t he nation , which , at least at that moment,

was, as all agreed, absolute and unquestioned.

But while t his event, fortunately for our country,

took place almost without bloodshed , t he stream over 

flowing t he crater inevitably left rubbish behind it, and

even t he magic art of a more than human wizard could

not suddenly calm the stormy sea. It was fortunate

indeed that the Chief, as soon as he had ass umed the

government of the count ry at, once set to workto disci

pline t hese forces and t urn them into ' legally cons tituted

bodies which were to be gradually abs orbed by. the

regular organs of the State. Squadrismo was enrolled

into the .Milizia: the ,illilizia was given a milit ary formation

in order t o discipline it , it s casually selected leaders were

re placed by officers, preferably, in t he great majori ty

of cases, ex-Army officers; the Government undertook to

make t he whole force swear allegiance to the King, and
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th e undertaking has been duly carried out. That the

revolutionary parties should express con tempt for these

measures is no t surpris ing, but t hat t hose who profess

respect for properly constituted order should adopt a

similar attitude is a deplorable form of political degeneracy ,

because the oath is a bond of honour binding all loyal

cit izens t o the preservation of t he St at e ; and it is the

self-same oath sworn with sacre d solemnity by t he soldier, .

t he official or the magist rate.

The party t rustees (fiduciar i ) cre ated in an ear ly phase

of the F ascist movement in the provinces, were soon done

away with, and the prefect s re-int egra ted in t he ir

functions and responsabilitis on ce more.

. The few political official s who were en t rus ted wit h

administrat ive functions , for which there had been nu 

merous precedent s in t he past , were subseque ntly almost

entirely eliminated .

The increasing rowdiness was gradually repressed,

and individual enterpr ises no t only dis couraged but

legally procede d against in t he criminal courts . If, in

spite of all t his, regret t able episodes still occ urre d , t he
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v ast extent of t he movement and the shortness of the

time that had elapsed must be borne in mind. No im

partial observer ca n deny t he visible effort and will to

reach a normal state of t hings, in spite of t he resistance

provoked by t he violence of t he enemy's attacks, so

tha t the task of t hose who se dut y it was to restore order

was rendered far more difficult. We must cons ider t he

s hortness of the time. Two years, less than an instant in the

life of a nation, and yet in this shor t space how much

work has been ac complished , what important result s

achieved !

The whol e structure of t he St at e had t o be rebuilt .

The natiou'sflnanoes had t o be restored - you remember

t hat party leader and ex-Minister of Finance who declared

t hat a budget deficit was inevit able for- an indefinite

number of years .

The Army had to be spiritually and materially

r econstituted - you remember that the Prime Minister

Giolitti justified the occupation of the factories on the 

pretext that it was impossible to count on t he troops.

The bureaucracy had to be reorganized - you
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remember t he demonstrations of civil servants in the

courtyards of the Ministries, and t he Ministers themselves

besieged in their cabinet s for no t having immediately

granted some demand, or for having dismissed .ahall porter.

Th e judicial administration had t o be re-established

- the creat ion of a single Oourt of Oassation (in the place

of the exi sting four) and t he reduction of the number

of inferior court s had been studied and voted a hundred

t imes, but never carried ou t .

The reorganization of t axation - you remember

the congeries of disastrous laws and decrees in spired by

the purest demagogy, whi ch crushed the luckless and

patient tax-payer, the capital levy, t he super -tax, the

infinite series of additional t axes of the most inequit able

and vexatious nature, t he confiscatory death duties 

all this has eithe r diappeared or has been reorganized

and co-ordinated by the admirable and tenaciou s efforts

of the Finance :YIinist er De Stefani.

I shall not speak of the educational reforms, which

are magnificent, event though requiring partial revision,

but which, to mention but a single detail, have called
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upon fresh sources of enterprise for university organi

zation; the example of wh at has been achieved in

Milan and by our mayor, Senator Mangiagalli,_wiIl suffice.

Then we have t he telephone service ent rusted to

private enterprise, which means a service at last with

drawn from the State. Who would have dreamt of t his

b arely two years ago? There is an undertaoi ng t o invest

m any t ens of millions in the lines, the central stat ions,

t he plant. At last it will be possible for a citizen to ask

for a connexion in 'anot her city without put ting in an

a pplicat ion from fa t her t o son , and we can dare to hope

, t h at eve n in Italy t he telephone will become a really

u seful instrument for a business man and no longer a

d istributor of ' bad temper .

R ailways and t he postal services are going ahead,

a nd their budgets are well on the way to being balanced.

The budget of the railways, which in,1821-22 showed a

d eficit od 1257 millions, in 1922-23 of 906 millions, and

in 1923-24 of 298 millions, will probably be balanced

in 1924-25. The Post Office budget for 1921-22 showed

a deficit of 502 millions, which was reduced t o 67
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millions in 1922-23, and according to the estimates will be

. balanced in 1924-25.

Who remembers now - and it is regrettable that it

should be so soon forgotten - the disorganization of

these services, the insubordination of the personnel, the

disastrous losses suffered by the Treasury and the coun try?

How has it been possible to achieve these results if the

staff is the same? By means of a very simple recipe: di

scipline. The agitators and the politicians have been got

rid of, the authority of the chiefs has been re-established,

the staff have been made to feel that they must carry

ont their duties with loyalty and diligence, and that the

Minister is their chief and not their servan t.

While this was being accomplished, other grave

problems of an internati0r:tal character had to be faced:

from the thorny Fiume problem, which was finally settled

with the . annexation of the town to Italy, to the Oorfu

incident, . which was not without its use in proving that

Italy refused to be brow-beaten or intimidated; from

the complicated liquidation of Italy's relations with the

Ausuro-Hungarian succession States to our vigilant par-
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tdcipation in the periodial international confere nces no

reparations and war debt s; from t he creation of an in

ternational institut e for the unification of private law

t o t he laborious preparation for commercial, t reat ies, of

which seven have already been conclude d and others

of great importance, in cluding one with Germany, are

being negotiated.

All this constitutes a YRSt mass of work of great

importance on ac count of t.he exceptional circums tances

in which it had t o be carried out, and such as should suf

fice t o create a t itle of legitimate pride for any statesman.

The country has indeed promptly responded with ad m i

rable and satisfactory spirit t o this policy of reconstruction.

This, I repeat, is t he sat isfact ory reality. Should

we then shed tears if a few tons less of p aper, which is

often a, corrosive stimulant like abs int he, are print ed?

But , you will say, what about fr eedom, freedom

crs uhe d by reaction? Who of us has ever di scovered that

he was no t free in t his fair land of ours, where everyone

is free to come and go, to discuss ; ,work, live, suffer and

enjoy , earn and lose, according to his humour and his
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luckt Who feels enslaved or crushe d, among t hose who

quietly mind t heir own busin ess, who attend t o public

affairs, ap plauding or crit icizing, but without any thought

of sedition'l Absolute-freedom is a philosophical or anar

chica l abstraction ; t he whole social structure constitutes

a series of limit ations of freedom, and t he problem is one

of measu re and of social convention . There is no absolute

criterion in this field, becau se t his measure has varied

and continues to vary according t o times and circum

stances .

E ven t he St at e is an organism which mu st provide

fo r it s own defence, and no one can deny it s right to take

such measures as circumstances render necessary for its

own preservation. Did not Bismarck keep P arliament

closed for seven years, did he not introduce exception

al restictions into the laws dealing with the press and the

right of associatdont History , which stud ies and judges

fact s in t heir general lin es, out side and above the par

t icular circumstances of the moment , has indeed recog

nized t he great ness of the man who laid the foundations

of German power. Time has also rehabilit ated t he per-
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sonali ty of Francesco Orispi , imbued as he was with the

spirit of the country's greatness, whereas t he lit tl e men

who with so much acrimony fought his ideal s, have been.

completely forgotten. Who now remembers Brofferio ,

who in t he Sub-Alpine P arliament hurled his bitter invec

t ives against Cavour! Who remembers t hat lit tle man who

in those days managed t o fill t he papers with his outcries

and who appeare d in t he guise of a defender of freedom

crushed by the aristocratic Cavour!

The opponents of the present Government , who regard

t henselves, I know not why, as t he spiritual successors

of Oavour, tell 11S that he would have disapproved of

the present state of t hings . This method of making t he

dead talk is indeed t oo convenient and somewhat childish.

I certainly do no t profess to know wh at Oavour would

have done or said in t he presen t circumstances . He could

no t , however, have failed t o observe t he work accomplished

by the F ascist Government in two short years for t he

reconstruction t he country, nor how much has been achie

ved to revive national id ealism,nor to note that, wh ereas

on t he one side men are ac t ing with a sense of rectitude
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for construc t ive object s, on the other are leagu ed togethe r

a ll the enemies of constituted order, ass ociated with

other individual s whom unsatisfied ambitions, personal re

sentme nt and political fa ilure have lin ked togethe r in a

h ybrid and unholy alliance . On t he one hand we have

productive activity for t he reconstruction of t he country,

on t he other negative and impotent criticism. Let us

then no t allow ourselves to be overwhelmed by a torrent

of rhetorical declamation; let us r ather conside r the si

t uat ion in relation t o t he object s t o be achieved and accept

t he means which are necessary for t heir achievement.

The press is certainly a powerful weapon, but for

t his very reason .it must be regulat ed. If it degenerat es,

if factiousness jeopardizes t he sec urity of the State, t he

peace and cre dit of t he country, it is the right , nay more,

the dut y , of t hose who are in power an d on whom t he

responsability for t he fate of t he nation devol ves, t o un

dert ake t his t as k, even though it be a thankless one,

on t he condit ion, of course , t hat t he ir action be based

on legitimit e rules, i. e. on t he law, because it would not

be admissible that in order to repress one abuse t hey

were to commit anot he r .
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But, the critics observe, the Constitution is being

violated. I t is difficult, t o conceive of a more in consisten t,

charge,orone whi ch is, moreover, based on more in adequat e

good fai th. It is strange indeed to find those very peopl e 

Socialis ts and such-like - who want t o destroy t he

bourgeois State a,n (~ subvert far more than the Cons ti

t ntion, filled with to uching tenderness for that sam e

Constitution ! E ven among t he P arliam entary Oppositions

t his pretended scandal is but an in sin cere pretext, for

you will rememb er that it. is from that very quart er that

after t he war some of the most radical proposals of Cons t.i

tutional reform emanated . It was these same Constitutional

zealo ts who t he n proposed that the King should be de

prived of the prerogative of declaring war, that t he com

position of the Sen ate should be reformed by suppressing

t he King's right t o appoin t t he Senators and making

t hem elective . The proportional system was introduced

into t he elections , the reby radically altering t he existing

represen t ative system based on majorit y elections , that

is to say, subs t it uting for a system based on a majorit y

governing indepenently of and if need be against t he
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minority, the creat ion of groups which contributed so

largely to t he dangerous inst ability of the Government .

I need no t t rouble you with a list of all the Constitutional

rules which have fa llen into disuetude or have been de

finit ely reformed by new laws since 1848, as you will

find t he m in any text-book of Constitutional la w.

Bu t wh at are these pretended changes in the Consti

t ution, about whi ch so much commo tion is being made'[ A

Commission has been appointed composed of men known

for t he soundness of their views an d who are certain 

l y no t likely t o subvert t he world. In anycase it is merely

a com mittee of study, a nd it s terms of reference are to

make proposal s. Whe n it se nds in its repo rt we shall

examine t hese proposals ; t hey will the n have to be sub

mitt ed t o t he Government , and befor e they become law

P arliamen t must vote t he m and t he King give his Ro yal

a ssent t o t hem . E ven if we wish ed t o judge not fact s

but intentions, t here is nothing more defi nite t o go upon

than t he repeated ass urances of t he Prime Minister t hat

he intends t o resp ect t he main features of the Consti

tution, even if certain changes might appear worthy of
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consideration in order to harmonize with new conditions

a system which, we must remember, was evolved 76 .years

ago, when t he suffrage was limited t o a very rest ri ct ed

class, t he economic development of t he country was

in its infancy, industriallism did not exist, t he masses

t ook no part in politics and t he press was in swaddling

clothes .

'Wit h regard t o t he points where reforms might be:

in t roduced, I have already mentioned t he m : t he esta

blishment of some form of press regulat ion , an alteratio n

in t he composition of t he Senate by providing for the

participation of expert elements and the limit ation of the

numbers of Senators - all of which proposals were con

sidered even in the past by such men as Tommaso Ti t

toni and Emanuele Greppi .

A reform has also been proposed with the objec t of gi

ving greater stability to the Governme nt, for we have all

deplored and suffered from t he evils of t he so-called ro 

tative system of cabinets, and no one will deny t hat eve n

a mediocre Governmen t , capable of developing a pro

gramme with continuity of action , is more useful than
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a series of Governments more meritorious in the abstract

but following each other in quick succession, thereby

ke eping t he count ry in a state of perpetual unrest, to t he

detriment of the orderl y course of administra tive ac tiv ity .

All t hese reforms, wh en t hey have received definite

shape , will be di scussed and approved or rejected, but

it is absurd t o seize upon them as a pretex t for going

into hysterics and tryng to subvert the whole life of the

count ry. As a matter of fact t he whole history of the P ar

liamentary . people p ar excellence , t he Briti sh people,

represent s a continual evo lution, a continual adaptation

of in stitutions to new conditions, even to the in troduction

of female suffrage and t he ab olition of the Lords ' ve t o,

a nd the t ransformation of the United Kingdom into a

Government in a certain sense of a federal character ,

by the creation of the Imperial Counc il on which re 

presen t atives of t he Dominions sit .

Have not the United Stat es, t he nation which is

regarded as the mo st democratic, a Ca binet nominated

by the Presiden t independentl y of Congress! H ad no t

Imperial Germany a non-Parliamentary Government,
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in order t hat in the life of the E mpire should not be su bject

t o the excessive mobility of P arliament ary vicissitudes!

Unde r the pressure of external eve nts Germany has no w

modified t his system, but I have ju st returned from

Berlin , wh ere I was impressed with t he disastrous con

sequences alre ady produced by t he change . A crisis dragged

on for a long t ime and t he President of t he R epublic was

unable to form a Oabinet, until he was at last forced t o

have recourse to the makeshift of a Oabinet of affairs,

in which no less t han five members, in cluding the Ohan

cellor, were not political men, but official s or private ci

tizens. All these complications a re gradually convincing

the German people t hat it will be advisable to return

to t he former system .

The restored confidence of foreign countries in Ital y

is indicated by the t ourist t raffic returns. Acco rding t o

recent and care ful statistics compiled by the E nte Na

zional e Industrie Turistiche, it is estimated t hat 700,000

foreigners visited Italy in 1923, spe nding approximately

about t wo and a half milliards of lire. On the other hand

the libellous propaganda of the last few months, actively
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carried on and exploited abroad, has sufficed to reduce

the t raffic. People are blinded by political passion and the

country suffers . R ecently, owing to various duties with

whichlhave been entrusted I have had fr equent occasions

t~ discuss t he sit uat ion with foreigners, and I am bound

t o admit that in conseque nce of this malignant campaign

t here is a certain bewildermen t abroad in judging Italian

condit ions. Those who live out of Italy have to form

t heir the ir opinions on the newspap ers, and t he Italian

ne wspapers whi ch are sent abroad are the very ones which

mos t con tribute to defameItaly. \Vhereas in other countries,

when it is a question of relations with fore igners , int ernal

dissensions are put aside in order t o present a united

fr ont, we unfortunat ely have t he habit of blackening

ourselves. Owing to t he same fac t ious spirit, which in

t he past drove Italian cities t o call in for eign aid t o crush

the ir neighbours, the Oppositions, impot ent at home'

appeal for help t o t he foreign press which asks for no thing

better than a good occasion t o attack us. A sort of class

solidarity also comes int o play. The press t ends "t o form

a power within t he State; if you dare to t ouch this power
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t he re a general cry of ala rm : « Newspapers of all countries

unit e, the Ark of t he Covenant is in danger ».

Then we have t he professional politicians who se

attit ude towards Italy is gene rally based on a non-bene

vol ent sus picion. The .causes are of various nature. Seen

from ou t side and t hrough t he papers, the policy of the

F ascist Government may appear to be based on an ant i

P arliament ary spir it ; it is easy t o see t hat P arliamen

tary politicians do no t wa nt t he example t o be followed,

as they have no wish that t he field in which t hey gathe r

t he ir laurels should become sterile . Furthermore, t hey

j udge us t hrough the preoccupations of t he in ternal

situation of t he ir respective countries; it is easy t o under

stand wh y Mr . Mac-Donald and t he Labour part y or

M. H erriot's Radical-Socialist coalit ion of t he Left groups

should be against us . But the re are other reasons. A people

t hat works, grows and expands , that knows its own m easu re

and demands a pl ace in the sun, comes in to conflict with

t he interest s, aspiratiouae and susceptibilities of others.

All have some reason to fear ..somet hing: emigration

upsets the monopoly of foreign labour our commercial
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competition is making it self felt and dist urbs the interest s

of other countries; the feeling that also from t he .poin t

of vie w of in tern ational politics Italy is no longer a ne 

gligeable quantity, but carries adequat e weight, comes

as an unpleasan t surprise t o many non-benevolent rival s.

Fortunately journalism and politics are no t every

thing. E ven in foreign countries t he re are large masses

of people representing production and work, and in t hese

circ les the outlook is more obj ective. They know that

Ital y has conducted a great war with honour and a t the

cost of t errible sacrifices; t hat 5he had been serionsly

by stricken by t he t ide of madness coming from Russia ,

so much so that, aft er Hungary, she was regarded at a

certain moment as t he country most deepl y infected

with Bol shevik poison; that the Italian people found in

itself the stre ngth t o react , vigorously and that its re

covery was rapid and complete, and t he resul ts of this

recovery are appreciated no t on account of the good or

evil whi ch is said of them, but on what people, even

abroad, really see and feel.

Manufacturers, merchants and bankers have posi-
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t ive dat a on which t o base t he ir opinions . Italy buys and

is an excellent and sought-after customer. She must

secure her supplies of wheat, cotton, wool, coal, me-.

tals, etc., abroad and she orders and pays punctuall y .

Our goods reach foreign market s, and our competitors

appreciate their quantity, quality and price; they realiz e

t he import ance and progress of Italian trade with an

a ccuracy which no amount of mere words , even if put into

print , can contradict; There are many branches in which

our productive organization is admittedly of t he first class .

I need only me ntion textiles, natural and art ificial silk ,

motor cars, t he electrical indust ry, felt hat s, etc. With

a territory insufficient t o support the population, rich

in suns hine and natural beauties, but lacking in raw ma

terials, we have yet managed t o overcome t hese draw

backs an d t o counteract our unfavourable situation by

a magnificent effort t o turn our labour to ac count . Both

t he int elligen ce of the leaders and t he virtues of the people

have contributed t o the re sult; let us be properly proud of

this effort , but we should not forget t hat we may not rest

0 11 our laurels. We live on the margin as it were, in a
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state of constant tension in order to be able to meet

compe tit ion . In Italy, even more than in other countries,

order and political st abili ty are indispensable for economic

life, for we have no reserves t o exploit, and every distur

bance affect ing the productiveness of work places us at

on ce at a disadvant age as compared with foreign countries.

Those who sow discord and promot e disturbances

and disorder, jeopardize the country, render general

conditions more difficult, bring misery to the workers,

and operate against the well-being of Italy. Such conduct

in no Wise differs from that of the men who fomented

sedit ion among the t roops in the fa ce of t he enemy and

depressed the national spirit of re sistance during the war.

I must now a sum up my arguments and come to

a conclusion.

I have set forth the admirable work accomplished

by the Fascist Government and the merits of its colla

borators and supp orters . Let us now look towards the

future .

To exercize power presents yet greater difficulties

that its conquest. To govern is to act, and action inevi-
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tably implies errors . It is one thing to consider problems

in t he abstract, it is quit e another t o face them in their

concret e reality. E ven success has its dangers, for t o

get her with the faithful followers, occasional friends who

do not despise t he material advantages of success throng

round the chariot of victory. It happened that many

who for one rea son or anot her followed the banner of

redemption with ideal Iervour , have now t o some extent

drawn aside, and not all t hose who have remain ed or

who joined up subsequently appear to be animated by t he

same disinterested considerations, This has created a

certain sense of un easiness, which must be eliminated.

All men of good will, who realiz e that a bove party dis

sensions is the supre me in terest of the Nation, should

contribute t o t he work of consolidation and selection .

We must not leave the Government isolat ed, no t because

it reqnires help, but becau se he who is at t he head of

affairs should not appear, even if he is no t, a prisoner

in the hands of a party, and should have a broader basis

\ of support and a wider freedom of manoeuvre. It is not

enough to expect salvation from heaven; to leave all
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initiative and all responsibility t o others, t o keep on

one side in ord er t o profit by all advantages, and to criticize

wh at others do , is t oo easy; everyone should voluntarily

contribute his own share, inspired by a heal thy spirit of

co-operation and giving an example of t oleration and di

sicpline.

Discipline: t hat is a virtue which is absolutely ne

cessary at the present t ime , even more so t han in the past.

The country realizes that in a transition period excep

t ional ways and means are necessary, but it is determi

ned that these powers should be exorcized in a legal mann er

by the responsible authorities ; it mistrust s, no t without

reason, anonymous actions, sub ject t o no control, which

a re carrie d ont t o-day in one sense a nd t o-morrow might

provoke reaction in a contrary sense, with t he effect

of dest roying that tranquillity which we wish to conso li

dat e, of compromis ing the resul t s and advantages already

attained .

When the St ate machine was in a condition of disso

lutionit was necessary that ouside forces should come into

play, but as the machine was gradually repaired this
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ne cessity disappeared, and outside forces, even if inspired

by the best intentions, may become elements of weakness.

Let us grant all the necessary powers, but let them be

at the disposal of the he ad of the State, within ' the ac

cepted limits. He who goe s counter to this principle

renders a disservice to his own cause and, far from increa

sing , tends to diminish the prestige of the leaders.

I speak openly, because 1 know 1 am spe aking to

men wh o feel t he discipline of duty and the spirit of

devotion to the country . By following the straight path

of legality we canno t fail to re ach our goal.

In less than half a cent ury Italy has risen from an

age-long oblivion; she has paid for the redemption of her

frontiers with her blood. She does not aspire t o do 

minate, but wishes to live woth dignity, subject to . no

external rule. H er people have but one praiseworthy

aspiration : t o work.

If the F ascist Government, after having eliminated

the threat of Bol sh evism, succeeds in securing for the

people peace to work, it will have accomplished indeed

t he greatest and worthiest feat. Let us hope that a clearer
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vision will allow of the effective union of national forces to

bind together all t he elements which are soundly

working for t he good of t he count ry . May this union have

a high ideal, becau se idealism is t hat great force which

achieves great resul ts, and may t his ideal be t he greatnes s

and prosperity of the country .
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